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Abstract
The purpose of the present study was to fit polynomial to the individual longitudinal height
data and examine the latent characteristics of individual's height growth in the term over 6 and
20 years old in girls.
The longitudinal height growth data were collected retrospectively from 45 subjects, who
were senior student of a certain women's junior college in 1991.
In Thirty-five of individuals, their height growth data could be described by 10th to 12th-
degree polynomials, and averages of their mean squared residuals and of their mean relative
residuals were 0.1512cm2 and 0.0716%, respectively. It could be recognized that the polynomial
could describe the individual longitudinal height growth distance data and the mathematical
characteristics of the determined polynomial for each individual can give the information regard-
ing the own's latent growth characteristics.
Another height growth acceleration was found in 11 of individuals after their Peak Height











特性を検討する試みもなされている.最初の研究はJenss, R.M. andN. Bayley9'によるもので
0歳から6歳までの身長,体重発育曲線にy- (c+dt)-exp(a-bt) : (c, d, a, bは定数
で, tは年齢)があてはまることを報告している. Deming and Washburn5), Manwani and
Agarwa17)も線形および指数方程式を適用している.線形および対数方程式を適用した例とし
てはCount2-3)の報告Bock et al.1', LozylO), Marubini et al.12> 13), Tanneret al.25), Thissen
et al.2はLogistic関数を適用している.また, Deming4), Marubini et al.13)はGompertz関
数によって発育曲線の当てはめを試みている.
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Fig. 2-a Residual curve: sub. A
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Fig. 2-b Relative residual curve: sub. A
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Fig. 2-c Actual and fitted distance curve: sub. A
現量値曲線が計算された高次多項式によって極めて高い精度で推定されていることがわかる.
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Fig. 3-b Relative residual curve: sub. B
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Fig. 3-c Actual and fitted distance curve: sub. B








読), PHV (ll.1歳)の両事象が見られた後に, Sub.A同様にPHV出現後に僅かではあるが
15.0歳から再び発育速度の増大が見られるタイプである.
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Fig. 4-a Velocity curve: Sub. E Fig. 4-b Velocity curve: Sub. D
Cn
Fig. 4-c Velocity curve: Sub. A Fig. 4-d Velocity curve: Sub. C
35名の推定された高次多項式の一次微分方程式である身長発育速度曲線の内, Fig. 4-a, -b,
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